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By Dr Rob Miller (Veterinarian)
We are happy to announce that starting in
July, Dr Libby Thompson joins us as a full
time veterinarian. Libby has worked part time
at Seaforth Vets for a number of years. We
are now pleased to take her on board full
time, so you will see a lot more of her!
In this issue we take a look at the not too
tickly subject of bladder stones in our pets,
how we treat and prevent them.
Are your pets insured? Jane reviews pet
insurance and explains why you may want to
seriously consider it these days.
Terry pens his acrued observations on the
rules cats live by.
Wendii has an interest in Alternative
Medicines and expresses her thoughts on the
subject.
Last but not least clients Jennifer Relihan

and Eira Battaglia write for us once more,
following up on their recent articles.

Bladder Stones
News Column
•

Dr Libby joins
us as full time
vet starting
July 1st

•

Dr Janelle has
a girl, Anna
Sophia as her
second child!
Our very best
wishes to her
and her family.

By Mary Hong (5th year Veterinary Student, Univ. of Sydney)
What is urolithiasis？
urolithiasis？
Bladder stones or urolithiasis is a condition in which crystals in the urine combine to form
stones in the urinary tract. Uroliths can develop anywhere in the urinary system, including in
the kidneys, ureters bladder or urethra. Most stones are found in the lower urinary tract, i.e.
in the bladder and urethra. The uroliths can cause blockage, irritation of the tract lining and
cause secondary bacterial infection of the urinary tract.
What are the symptoms of urolithiasis?
Dogs with very small stones in the urinary system do not usually have any signs. However,
larger stones in the lower urinary tract may interfere with urination. These are the signs for
urolithiasis:


Blood in the urine.



Painful urination and straining to urinate.



Abnormal frequent passage of urine.



Reduced speed or diameter of the urine stream.



Urinary tract obstruction, animal unable to urinate, which is a medical emergency.



Kidney failure: animal may vomit, show sluggishness, dull attitude and a reduced
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appetite.
Common urinary stone types and their predisposing factors
There are many different types of urinary stones and each type of stone develops only under certain conditions. Struvite stones
are also known as magnesium ammonium phosphate stones. they often form at a neutral to alkaline urine pH. They are the most
common urolith in dogs. Urinary tract infections by bacteria staphylococcus and proteus often contribute to struvite crystal
formation, because these bacteria have an enzyme called urease, which has an ability to increase the urine pH. Research has
shown that more than 90% of dogs with struvite stones have urease producing bacterial infection in the urinary tract. However,
cats with struvite stones are not often associated with urinary tract infection.
Calcium oxalate stones form at acidic urine pH (<6.5). Hypercalcaemia which is high blood calcium level will predispose to
calcium oxalate stones. Approximately 70% of calcium oxalate uroliths are found in male dogs. The Miniature and Standard
Schnauzer, Miniature Poodle, Yorkshire Terrier, Lhasa Apso, Bichon
Frise, and Shih Tzu are commonly affected. Obesity also appears to
increase the risk of calcium oxalate formation.
An increased excretion of uric acid in the urine will promote urate stone
formation. Urate stone often forms in acidic urine pH. Dalmatians are
genetically predisposed to formation of urate stones. Dogs with a liver
condition called a portosystemic shunt have increased uric acid excretion,
which predispose to urate urolith formation.
Cystine stones form in neutral to acidic urine, the formation of stones are
often associated with a kidney tubular resorptive defect. Dachshunds are
over represented, but breeds like Basset Hounds, Tibetan Spaniels,
English Bulldogs, Yorkshire Terriers, Irish Terriers, Chihuahuas also
appear to be at increased risk for cystine urolithiasis.
Treatment and prevention.

A collection of oxalate stones

The treatment of stones depends on their type and location. Urinary obstruction is a medical emergency which need to be
deblocked immediately. A large urolith often requires surgical treatment. Urohydropropulsion (i.e. squeezing the bladder!) or
catherisation can sometimes flush away some small uroliths.
There are prescription diets available for medical management. In addition, prevention of urolith reoccurrence is important for
long term management. You can help to reduce the formation of uroliths by providing lots of fresh water and regular
opportunities to urinate, so that urine doesn’t accumulate in the urinary tract allowing time for uroliths to form.

Pet Insurance
By Jane Molchanoff (Admin Manager, Seaforth Vets)
Each year we find more of our clients are choosing to take out
pet health insurance to help cover the cost of treating their
pets during accident or illness. The cost of pet care, thanks to
better diagnostic tools and treatment options and the
emotional attachment of owners to their pets, has increased
greatly over the last 25 years creating a growing need for this
relatively new form of insurance.
An important part of the family, pets often unfortunately and
unexpectedly become ill or suffer an accident. Statistics show
that one out of three pets will need emergency treatment
every year, and two out of three experience at least one major
health crisis in their lifetimes. Not only is insurance cover
available for instances such as these, but also for routine and
preventative care such as vaccinations and dental work.
How does
does pet insurance work?
In many ways, pet insurance plans aren't much different from
what's available for humans. Premiums are paid by the month
and depend on the choice of excess and treatment cover
selected. Most cover accident and/or illness, and some have
preventive medicine options available as well. They all have a
per condition excess and exclusions for certain pre-existing

conditions, but many will cover
hereditary and congenital defects
provided symptoms or clinical
signs were not present prior to
commencing the cover.
Once your pet has received
treatment and you are ready to
lodge a claim, our vets are more
than happy to complete the claim
form including treatment and medications provided and a
duplicate receipt if needed.
We have a number of brochures for pet insurance available
for your consideration and can also advise that some of the
larger insurance companies offer pet insurance in
conjunction with your current house and contents policies.
Always be sure to read the fine print!
Pet insurance offers you the security of knowing that you
can do the best you can for your dog without the burden of
financial considerations. And we all know that a healthy pet
takes more walks, warms more laps and shares more love.
That's why you'll want to offer your pet a lifetime of health
and happiness.
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Rules Of the Cat As
Interpreted By T.C.
By Dr Terry Collins (Practice Partner)
Thousands of years ago cats were worshipped as Gods. Cats
have never forgotten this. - Anon
I have two classifications for cats – people cats and place
cats. People cats jump on the nearest lap, greet guests and
generally crave human company. Place cats are aloof,
appreciate food and shelter but socialise only on their terms
What I eat today I will not necessarily eat tomorrow. Next
time around I don’t think I will be a Vet, I might be a cat
food manufacturer as I conservatively estimate 50% of cat
food purchased is thrown out.
The last source of water I will drink is the cleanest freshest
bowl meticulously put out for me. I prefer shower recesses,
dripping taps, puddles or preferably the glass of water for
human consumption on the bedside table.
Cats are allowed to vomit once a week. Anything less than
this you're in front. Despite having 99% of your floor
surfaces tiled, timber etc. your cat will find that rug, bed,
square of carpet to vomit on.
If you know nothing about your cat’s bowel activity it
probably means they are ok, if they are constipated they
strain, if they have diarrhoea you find it.
If you are into bathing cats your cat knows it’s bath time
before you do. I am on the cat’s side in thinking they don’t
need bathing anyway (grease or toxic materials excluded).
All lame cats have been bitten until proved otherwise, if you
are going to get in a fight start your antibiotics the day
before.
We all know cats moult. That’s why you need to colour
coordinate your clothes with your cat.
Thought: If you groomed your cat ad infinitum could you
make it bald? I think not, I believe they regrow fur as fast as
you can brush it out.
I have long advocated people getting pairs of kittens – they
have each other for company when you go to work, shops,
dinner etc.
Any additional purchase costs, vet bills, food etc are outweighed by you not needing a T.V. set anymore. They are
resident entertainment value.
And now for a totally biased statement. A Burmese is the
cat to get when you were contemplating getting a dog. They
even think buses should give way!
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Mum, what happened to
the dog?
by Jennifer Relihan (Client)
“Mum, what happened to the dog? Tell me the truth.”
I got this from my 10 year old daughter a week after we had
our beloved elderly pet euthanased.
Being a very young and sensitive 10 year old, my husband
and I felt that we should spare her the details and provide
her with the alternative comforting thought that Lottie had
died at home ‘naturally’.
Both of our daughters had shared in the family caring of our
progressively ill pet and we thought that this was all they
really needed to know. I suppose, also selfishly, we had had
Lottie since before the girls were born so she was in fact our
‘first little girl’ which we were having our own emotional
issues to deal with. So after some deliberation we made the
decision to save our daughters from the details and paint a
gentler picture.
Well...was I wrong. A week had gone by when the 10 year
old confronted me in tears asking to tell her the truth about
what we had ‘done’ with Lottie. Some kids in her class had
been offering their own opinions of what probably happened
and she took offence at our ‘belittling’ treatment of her.
She wanted the truth. I felt so awkward at the lie we had
told to protect her and a long, heavily emotional discussion
ensued.
I did not want to send her to school on that particular
morning with the knowledge that we were going to ‘put the
beloved family pet down’. It was too final. She’s such a
sensitive soul that it would have caused her distress for the
entire day. But did I underestimate her level of
understanding? I know now that I did.
We sat and talked that night about the process of dying, the
associated pain that the pet can be in, the prolonging of life
and how at times it may not be the ‘kindest’ choice all
round, and the very hard emotional decision it is to take to
euthanase a beloved pet member of the family. We came to
a mutual understanding of each others point of view and I
learned a lot about my 10 year old that night.

Alternative Therapies
By Wendii McCulloch (Receptionist)
These are also known as complementary therapies as they
are used in conjunction with veterinary and human
medicine.
They are becoming more widely acceptable as people find
them helpful for themselves and want to pass these benefits
onto their pets. It's quite routine these days to take your pet
for a session of acupuncture, physiotherapy or hydrotherapy,
aiding arthritis and especially after canine cruciate surgery.
Some have found homeopathy to be beneficial also.
Everyone is individual, some of the above are effective, but
not for all, this applies to our pets as well.
Other alternative therapies becoming popular with both
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owners and their pets
are: Bowen Therapy,
Craniosacral Therapy
and Energy Healing.
All three are
extremely relaxing
and are hands-on,
using specific gentle
movements on certain
points of the body.
A very brief
description:
Bowen - Fascia is a
particular type of
connective tissue which surrounds bones, muscles, nerves,
veins and arteries. To relieve problem areas, gentle
techniques on this soft tissue helps the body to restore balance
and heal itself.
Craniosacral - again a very gentle touch working with the
spine and skull, helping to ease any imbalance of the nervous
system and to maximise the flow of spinal fluid.
Energy Healing - we are all made of energy, often described
as "life force", which may become blocked during emotional
trauma or physical disease. Energy can be focused on these
areas to help the body begin its own healing process.
I have witnessed Energy Healing working on my rabbit many
times with a recurring lump, even my very active Guinea Pig
found it very relaxing. It is interesting to see through these
therapies how our emotions can affect our bodies and how our
mind and body are interconnected.
Sometimes, if an animal is terminally ill they will hold on as
they can feel their owner's pain, Energy Healing (with the
owner's permission of course) can help the animal to simply
let go. After all we only want quality of life for our beloved
furries.
If you are interested in more information visit : www.
NaturalTherapyPages.com.au or talk to me at the front desk.

adult 1kg. Males have a thicker shorter beak than the female
and are slightly bigger. The chicks are covered in dark brown
down until the parents preen and remove the down and the
feathers are waterproofed. The chicks are as big as their
parents, which is always a surprise to on-lookers who expect a
tiny chick to appear.
The wardens are mainly based each evening at the Manly
Wharf, as the penguins are highly visible to the public and are
in danger of being approached by on-lookers, who in their
excitement to get close to a penguin can endanger it. Another
problem is the use of flash photography, which is harmful to
the bird’s eyes.
Each evening before sunset, the penguin wardens put up
barriers to the boardwalk at the Wharf and place signs to
indicate it is a penguin breeding area. As we are easily
identifiable with navy blue monogrammed polo shirts, with
NPWS volunteer flashes, the activity is always greeted by
much interest from the general public. The most commonly
asked question is “what time are the penguins coming in?”
Unfortunately that is a million dollar question and we don’t
have an absolute answer. We usually reply anytime after
sunset, the penguins decide when they will arrive. We also ask
that people on the beach closest to the boardwalk area move
further down the beach, as the penguins will move from under
the wharf along the sand to their nests. The nests are well
protected and are located under the wharf. The wardens give
out information about the penguins, their breeding and life
cycle, where they go each day, how many of them there are at
present, their habitat and answer a variety of questions. We are
often asked why the penguins choose to nest under the wharf
and how long they have been coming there. The first mention
to Manly Council was around 18 years ago.
The pairs need to have had their chicks by December in order
for the chicks to fledge before the moulting season, which
comes at the end of the breeding season. The adults must
replace their feathers and until the new ones are through and
waterproofed, they must remain in their nest, unable to go out
to sea for food.
Last year, the adult pair went into moult early and their two
chicks were unfed for a number of days, as the parents did not
have enough food for their moult and the chicks, which meant
they were in danger of dying. After consultation with Taronga
Zoo’s Wildlife Clinic and NPWS, it was decided to capture the
chicks and
take them
to the Zoo
for care
until they
were ready
to fledge.

Pengies Part 2
By Mrs Eira Battaglia (Client and Warden!)
Little penguins (Eudyptula minor) are the smallest of the
world’s species of penguins and found in the temperate zones
from WA along the southern coast to mid north coast of
NSW. Manly has the only mainland colony in NSW and is
protected under the Threatened Species Act and considered an
endangered colony.
The Little Penguins have dark blue dense feathers, a white
underbelly and grey eyes, stand 40cm tall and weigh as an

Little penguins - Manly Boardwalk
They were successfully released two weeks later fit and
healthy.
If you want to see Manly’s penguins, come down to the
wharf and say hello to our dedicated group of penguin
wardens.

